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Secretary

Committee, FCA (REPS)
re:Child Custody Arrangements Inquiry

to whom it may concern
as a father who hasnt seen his children in 3 yrs i have a lot to complain
about.
1. i have access orders that are unenforcable issued by the court, (how can
courts issue unenforcable orders?) i have been to court 3 times and r now
prepareing for my 4th time.
2. i have repeated request to gov depts in Qld to check on my children,
this has been refused unless i can produced written statements from other
people to prove they r in danger, i cannot present these as i am the only
person that is concerned about these children, (otherwise im just a concerned
father)
3 . Dept of Social Security is efectivley rewarding my ex partner by paying
her the full amount of family payment. ( she knows this .this is one of the
reasons she refuses to hand children over because her payments will be
reduced)
4. My children are in serious educational trouble but the schools have kept
this fact from me for 2yrs ( i only found out 2mths ago) .
one of the problems as i see it is that the access orders issued by courts
are unenforcable and that no gov dept recognises these court orders. Should
these orders be enforcable i would have been able to see my children but
because i misplaced my trust in the court proccess i have suffered greatly. Do you
know what it is like not knowing wether your children are dead or
alive?
police should check no mater what the circumstance is but as qld officers
have told me if i was the mother not a problem 1 !
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Hotmail is now available on Australian mobile phones. Go to
http: //ninemsn. com. au/mobilecentral/signup. asp
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